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Jobs

Assistant/Associate Professor
The Department of Agricultural and Consumer Economics (ACE) at the University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign seeks to fill a position for an Assistant or Associate Professor in International Trade and Food Security. Duties of the position include: developing a nationally prominent research program with publications in leading peer-reviewed scientific journals and extramural funding, contributing to the department's undergraduate and graduate teaching programs through teaching and student advising and collaborating with colleagues to address societal problems that require complex, multidisciplinary approaches. Apply online and upload cover letter, CV, a sample of written work, a research statement, a teaching statement and three letters of reference.

Postdoc
The University of Glasgow is seeking a new post doc with a mix of quantitative skills and an interest in working on the project, "Supporting a National Action Plan for Antimicrobial resistance in Tanzania." The position will mainly involve work on modelling antimicrobial use within the agricultural sector in Tanzania, working with partners. The successful candidate will contribute to the consortium working with a diverse team of highly interdisciplinary scientists. Focusing on three livestock production systems (pastoralist, agro-pastoralist and smallholder) of Northern Tanzania. The project aims to deliver an in-depth understanding of social, cultural and economic drivers of behaviors around antimicrobial use in health facilities and communities, and an epidemiological analysis of the sources of antimicrobial resistance. Read more and apply online using job code 022094.

Economist
RTI International is currently seeking a master's level environmental economist to join the center for Environmental, Technology, and Energy Economics located in Durham, NC. Candidates will demonstrate interest and experience in environmental economics with proven quantitative analysis skills including programming skills in GAMS and a statistical software packages such as Stata and/or R. See full details and apply online.

Postdoc Research Fellows (3)
Nuffield College, Oxford is seeking to fill three postdoc positions for three years in their Climate Econometrics Group. The three positions are in Climate Science, Econometrics, and Climate Policy. More information on each of these positions can be found by clicking on their respective links.
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